
CITY AFFAIRS
49* Mr. WILLIAM E. SIMM osa, Jr., and Mr.

if H. PORTER, are tbe: travelling agenta for.

THE NEWS, the former for .0wer and the lat¬

ter for upper South Carolina.

Meeting« This Day.

Marion and Adger K'fle Clubs, at half-past 7

P.M.
YOUL-g Men's Christian Association, at half,

past 7 P. M.
^_

DETAINED.-The steamer City Point having
been detained by the bad weather, will re¬

ceive freight to-dayand leave to-nlgbt.

THE SHIP CITY OF HALIFAX.-A cable tele¬

gram was received yesterday by Mr. Henry
Card, of this city, informing him that the ship
City of Halifax had arrived at Liverpool.

ST JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH.-The Rev. T.
W. Dosh, the pastor elect of St John's Lu¬
theran Church, arrived in .Charleston by the
Northeastern Railroad yesterday morning.

SAILING OF THE PHILADELPHIA STEAMER.-
The Gulf Stream, Captain Hunter, cleared yes¬

terday and wili sall early this morning with a

very large cargo of naval stores, rice, goods
and eight hundred bales of cotton. The Vir¬

ginia will follow, saiUn-jj next Friday morning.

THE FUNERAL OF ARCHBISHOP SPALDING

Bishop Pérsico, of Savannah, arrived in Char¬
leston on Thursday morning, and started for
Baltimore, in company with Bishop Lynch,
las! evening, to ..attend tue funeral services of

Archbishop Spalding, which take place on

Monday next._
CHOICE CAROLINA RICE.-A superior speci¬

men of this article was sold in this market a

few days since, by Messrs. Porcher & Henry,
Bay ten tiffces at nine cents and four tierces at j
nine and one half cents per pound. It was

grown by Mr. R. S. Izard, Waccamaw, S. C.,
and was in alf respects a beautiful sample of

fancy Carolina rice.

WHOrCAN rr BE?-The conductors on the
Klngitteet Une of the City Railway were yes¬
terday notified that the cash returns of one of
their number exceeded those of the others by
an average amount of one dollar and forty
cents per day, and that in future any conduc¬
tor faUlDg an average of one dollar per day
below the highest cash returns upon his line
would be dlmlssed. These notices have exci¬
ted much comment, and the general inquiry
ls, who can the one dollar and forty cents man
he? ^

BRIDGE WANTED.-OnThursday morning the

bridge In Romney street, east of Meeting
near the powder magazine, was swept away
by the tide, and the streetJs rendered Impas¬
sable. Yesterday the tide came In with in¬

creased violence to a height seldom attained,
and the water whirled through the gully like
a millrace, widening and deepening it hourly.
The bridge Is a great accommodation to many
of our tax-paying farmers in the vicinity, and
itJaAoped that the matter will receive the
early attention of the city Inspectors.

AFTER THE ROCKS.-The committee appoint¬
ed by the Legislature to examine Into the con¬

dition of the phosphate companies of the

State,1 will.bold the lr- tirs t meeting this-morn¬

ing at the law office or Whipper, Elliott &

Allen, in Broad, near King street. Several ot
the presidents and agents of the various com¬
panies have been summoned, and lt is under¬
stood that all will be In turn examined as to

the status, prospects, business, Ac, of their

respective companies. The committee have

employed Mr. 8. H. Klngman, of tute etty, aa

thelr secretary, and seem bent on business.

VERIFYING PROXIES.-The attention ofshare¬
holders havingjraxies Intended to. be used at

the annual aro^Ung, of lhe South Carolina

Railroad and th Souih wester a Railroad Bank
is invited to, the advertisement of the commit¬

tee for verifying, proxies, in another column.

The proxies: should bo presented during the

morning ortho i3Lh instant to the committee,
who will thp- be In attendance at the bank hall.

. Delays will be dangerous, as on. the following
day, during the election, other dutleB may
prevent the committee from examining
batches of-proxies before the hour for closing
the polls.- .? 2_
ROBBERIES.-The house thieves seem to be

once more organizing; for business. On Tues¬

day night, the residence of a prominent mer¬

chantin Coming street, near Cannon, was en¬

tered, and allot the hats, overcoats, ¿c., near
the front door were carried off without any
alarm being given. The next night the
thieves approached a house in Wentworth
street, nearthe eastend» and attempted to de¬
tach the leaden pipes of nae waterworks.
The noise made in this job aroused the ser¬

vants on the premises, at whose approach the

depredators fled without having accomplished
their purpose. Look out for the next.

CLUBS AND STARS.-John Bradley, for rais¬

ing a disturbance and beating his wife in
Princess street, was fined one dollar.
Robert Grant, arrested for disturbing, the.

peace by his shouting and hallooing la Church

street, explained the circumstances and waa

discharged.
George Stanley, lodged .auder a warrant

from Trial Justice Schroder on a charge of

larceny, was turned over to the justice for ex¬
amination.
An inebriate, who found Meeting street,too

narrow to walk In, was led to the Guardhouse
aaI fined one dellar tor his vagaries. *

WORKS OP DÉCORATIVE ART.-The putting
In of the stained diamond gla«s or quarry
werK sit ithe new German Church has been
completed, and the windows now present a

sight which many visitors dally delight in

viewing. The side windows with their holy
emblems are handsome enough, bat the rich
tone and coloring of the chancel windows ls

exceptlonably fine. The centre glass repre¬
sents the crucifixion, with all the details of the
soldiers, the disciples,.the mob, ¿c., which are

faithfully portrayed, the whole being surround¬
ed by a trellis work and vine, arid the rich
colors shaded into the softest hues. The other
four windows of the chancel contain life s ze

pictures of the four evangelists. The work is
worthy of Mr. Woods* reputation as an artist
in these matters, and is'well worth a visit to«
the church for the sake of inspecting, it.

WESTERN FREIGHTS.-Our neighbor, the.
Courier, In noting the passage through tne
streets ol packages of rice marled Cbica^o,
overlooked the fact that Charleston l\as had à
steady trade wlih the Northwest f'jr *tae last
five years. The steamship Falcon (Ur. P.C.
Trenholm, agent,) which se^lB for Baltimore
to-day, carries one hum?^ (WIS of rlce t0
points iotheNorihwef^ Asides two hundred
and fifty-two tierce d for Baltimore and Bos-
ton. Thenum^rofUerce8 & eaclx ph,cel8
as follows: Cnlcag0 gg^ cincinnati 23,
Spring?-ld 10i Delaware 2, Lafayette 25, In-

diar^apolls 31, Mansfield 5, Cjlumbus 15, Cleve¬

land 20, Dayton 29, Burlington 10, Logansport
10, St. Paul 10, Union City 10, Baltimore 180,
Boston 73. Total 540$. This is in addition lo

the Falcon's regular freight, a statement of

which is printed elsewhere.

AMUSEMENTS.

The Academy of Music.
The Wynanam Comedy Company, of whom

we have spoken in words ot deservedly warm
praise, will conclude their engagement here
with a matinee to-day and a regular perform¬
ance this evening. Robertson's beut ¡ful do¬
mestic comedy "Home," which was played so

admirably before a select house last evening,
will be repeated at the matinee today. In

the evening Robertson's far-famed comedy of
"Caste" will be presented.

Roller-skating.
The skating rink at the concert hail of the

Academy of Music was reopened last evening,
under the management of Mr. Bernard, with
the most gratifying success, and roller-skat,
iog promises to become quite as popular as lt
was on its nrst introduction in Charleston. A

large number of youthful spirits^ anxious to

test their almost-forgotten proficiency, were

present, and notwithstanding the disagreeable
state of the streets, several ladles were in at¬

tendance. To judge from the fails and the

chalky appearance of the participants, much
ot this difficult and graceful art has tobe
learned again, but some acquitted themselves
with an ea-y grace which reflected credit upon
their last year's teaching. A fine band of mu¬
sic had been secured for the occasion, and
added not a lillie to the inspiriting effect, as

they softened the creaking of the rollers with
their pleasing airs. During the evening Mr.
Di nsmoor. the champion skater, gave an ex¬

hibition of his skill, which frequently "brought
down the house." Some of the feats he per¬
formed would have bothered a sober man

without skates. His admirable representa¬
tion of a first attempt at skating was ridicu¬
lous in tho extreme, and every tyro recog¬
nized the Justness of the picture. Some of
his intentional falls were no trifles and shook
the room, and many felt relieved as he glided
off unhurt. The amusement was kept up un¬

til a late hour.

IMPORTANT TO THE LADIES.-In addition lo
the well known facilities for obtaining a good
likeness at Souder's Art Gallery, in Ring
street, opposite Hasel, special attention ls in¬
vited to the new process of retouching nega¬
tives, by which ali objectionable defects in the
face, such as scars, freckles and wrinkles, are

removed. The picture by tbese means ls ren¬
dered smooth and soft, and equal to a finely
retouched photograph in Indian ink.

INQUEST.-Coroner Taft held an inquest yes¬
terday, on Sullivan's Island, upon the body ol

Robert Ward, the colored man who was found
dead the previous morning In one of the va¬

cant lots on the Island. The deceased lived In
Anson street, near Society, and with his com¬
panion had gone down to work upon Fort
Moultrie when the circumstances which led to
his death occurred, as printed in THE NEWS of

yesterday. The jury brought In a verdict of
death from exposure and cold.

CRUMBS.-There ls a dangerous hole at the
corner of Aiken and Bia!- a streets.
The weather yesterday was nice for young

ducks and bad for shin' boots.
The demand for valentines Is increasing-

among the chimney sweepers and bootblacks.
Nell Warner ls giving dramatic readings in

Columbia.
A number of Columbians took their depar¬

ture on Thursday for the Crescent City, where
they will arrive In time for the fun and frolic
of Mardi Gras.
Thomas B. Jeter, late president of the Spar-

tanburg and Union Railroad, bas been ap¬
pointed by the new management superinten¬
dent of Bald r« ad, and has already entered
upon his duties.
Seventy-five tickets for the Mardi Gras ex-

ourfilan noM iaM-ln ingncia at twontj- olçht
dollars and fifty cents for the round trip. A

large numher of visitors are also going frrm
Atlanta.
On Thursday the Savannah Biver, at Augus¬

ta, rose rapidly, and measured twenty-three
feet and six Inches at the toll bridge. The up¬
ward tendency at last accounts con tlmu d, and
and the town ls threatened with a fres jet.

.'THE FASTEST TIME EVER MADE ON A

SOUTHERN ROAD."-The Mobile Register giveB
a glowing account of the fast Mme made, on

the Ne * Orleans, Mobile and Texas Railroad,
by a special train carrying Mr. Tom Scott, the
railroad monopolist, and a party of his friends
to Mobile. The track was in splendid order:
the engine was the best the company had.
They picked out their champion engineer and
their star conductor, and with all this "to-do"
made the distance of one hundred and forty
and one-fifth miles in three hours aad thirty-
seven minutes. This be "the fastest time" that
Mobile has heard of; but twenty-four years ago,
before telegraphs and the perfected locomotives
of the present day were thought of, the South
Carolina Railroad made better time than that
which ls sounded abroad by our Mobile contem¬
porary. The locomotive "Langdon Che ves,"
with a regular mail-train ot one baggage and
two passenger cars, ran from Charleston to

Hamburg, a distance of one hundred and thir¬
ty-seven miles, In three hours and eleven min¬
utes. Mr.. Conner was the president of the
road, and Mr., Julius Petsch superintendent.
Tue engine,was run by Mr. Phillp Buchhelt,
and the condoctor was Mr. John Marley, now

a director of the Greenville and Columbia
Railroad and the agent of the South Carolina
Railroad at Columbia. The trip was made
without any eepeclal preparation, and was

looked upon as a matter of course.

jj IRISH RIFLE CLUB.-A large and enthusias¬
tic meeting of (his club was held at Archer's
Hall last evening. The business transacted
waa of a most Interesting-nature. The arms

ordered from New York, and which arrived

yesterday morning, were distributed to the
members. They are a simple, but most
efficient weapon, and are In the hands of those
who know their use. A resolution was offered
and unanimously adopted that thc club parade
on St. Patrick's Day. This will greatly en¬

hance the Interest of the occasion. We pre¬
sume that the Irish Rifle Club will be invited
to escort the St. Piir-cfc's Benevolent Society,
whose time-honored custom it is to parade on
that day. In times past, the maniai spirit of
our Irish citizens illustrated Itself in several
fine companies, the members of which servos
the álate with courage and fidelity. We hope
to see ere long A revival of that epoch. Ic may
be that the services ol Irishmen will be called
into requisition to fight for the freedom of
-heir-kountry, and we know that our friends
°fi -the Irish Rifle Club would desire "a place
in the picture nearthe flashing of the gun?."

TUE FIRE m WASHINGTON STREET.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.
I wish to correct some of the statements in

your la3t Issue respecting the fire In Washing¬
ton street. It was stated I bad removed all of

my goods previous to the fire, with the ex¬

ception of one hundred and fifty pounds of
cotton seed and one barrel of oil, which state¬

ment I can prove to the contrary by my neigh¬
bors. The entire stock of goods was con¬

sumed, consisting of groceries of all kinds,
ready-made clothing, hardware, <tc, to the
amount of $2500, on which 1 have $1500 insur¬

ance in the German Mutual Insurance Com¬

pany. Respectfully,
F. KLINTWOHTH.

THE COURTS YESTERDAY.

United States District Court, Jud g
Bryan Presiding.

Solomon C. Harmon, debtor, was ordered to
show cause on the 4th of March next why be
should not be declared a bankrupt.
The hearing of testimony in the case of G.

B. Farmer vs. Burrell Sanders, for involuntary
bankruptcy, occupied the court up to the hour
of adjournment.
Conrt of General Sessions, Hon. R. F.

Graham Presiding.
The following cases were tried :

Richard Legare, Joseph Morrison and John
Meyerholz, grand larceny. Robt. Ghisolm,
Jr., Esq., for the defence. A verdict of not

guilty was rendered and the prisoners were

discharged.
James W. Carmichael, petty larceny. R. W.

Seymour, E«q., for the defence. Not guilty.
James Johnson, assault with Intent to kill

and assault and battery. Jas. Simons, Jr.,
Esq., for the defence. Not guilty.
John Norman, a-sault with intent to kill and

assault and battery. R. W. Seymour, Esq.,
for the defence. The prisoner pleaded guilty
to the assault and battery.
Joseph Ball, cow stealing. B. W. Seymour,

Esq., lor the defence. Not guilty.
The grand Jury brought in a true bill against

Henry Page for resisting an officer and assault
with intent to kill.
Adjourned until 10 A. M. Tuesday morning.

Hotel Arrivals-February 9.

MILLS HOUSE.
R. J. McDowell, North Carolina; S. Samson,

Philadelphia; J. Hunter, St. Louis; Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Hanford, Miss M. S. Hanford, G. F.
Moore, West Chester, Pa.; G. ElemiUer, Phlia-
delphla; W. D. Val), Newburgh, N. Y.; J. H.
Everett, Boston; B. 3. Homan, C. M. Hornau,
man, Brooklyn; J. Appleby, Mrs. A. E. Apple¬
by, Miss E. A. Appleby, Mrs. J. 0. West, Mrs.
O. L. Burr, New York; J. G. Dayton, J. Mc-

Coles,Nova Scotia; E. Stairs, W. J. Stairs, Miss
C.B. Cromwell, Halifax; A. Jail, New York;
H. H. Benedict, F. W. Benedict, New Haven;
J. A. Leslie, New York; S. L. Wright, Phila¬

delphia.
CHARLESSTON HOTEL.

A. J. Coe, M. Tobias, Boston; G. C. Batchel¬
or. G. F. Kaiser, New York; J. A. Hunt,
Chicago; J. B. Palmer. South Carolina; L.
Lawrence, L. H. Lawrence and wife, Utica;
G. C. Tallman, Miss Tallman, T. H. Morrow, j
New York; W. M. Warren, Massachusetts; W.
M. Wallace, Philadelphia; General Hoffmann
and wife, United States Army; A. T. Elliott,
wife and child, Bhode Island; J. B. Elwood, T.
J. Glover and wile, A. H. Smith, Mrs. Colby
and daughter, J. B. Hoyt and wife, D. H. Hein,
R. Martin, New York; J. M. Watcher, wife and
child, New Jersey; D. L. Yulee, Florida; J.
H. Door, wife and child, Miss A. Oliver, Vir-1
glnla; L. Kayton and lady, Savannah.

PAVILION HOTEL.
John H. Kearney, Philadelphia; J. A. Le¬

land, Laurens; J. Y. Du Pre. Mount Pleasant;
R. S. Barnwell, Nashville; W. D. Little and
wife, Jacksonville; R. Simonds, Yonkers; S. D.
Smoke, Starkle, Florida. .

BUSINESS NOTICES.

GESTS, do you know whereto get one of the
latest style of Hats? At Plenge's, No. 201

King street._
Luxen TO-DAY_Vegetable Boup, Beef Ala-1

mode, Fish Chowder, ic. E. F. TOR GK,
Agent. __

WHEELER à WILSON, Singer, and Grover &
Baker family Sewing Machines for sale at low

prices, fully warranted. Ti.ese machines
have been taken in part payment for the un-1
rivalM wCed F. F. and Letter GJjjlan.tLMB;J
chloe's; and will bc sold Cheap io make room

lor more offering, at No. 307 Klng street.

Jan27-sw
THE TOY FURNITURE.-All who feel an inter¬

est in the raffle of the set of Toy Furniture at

McLean'*, No. 344 King street, are requested
to be present on next Saturday evening, Feb¬

ruary 10, at eight o'clock. A few more chances
remain to be taken.

_

feb8-3

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.-We have just re-1
ceived one thousand boxes, each containing
one quire ol fine Note Paper and Envelopes
to match, (without initial,) also Penholder
and Pen. Price 25 cents per box. Hasel
Street Bazaar and East Bay News Room.

Jan3
Au. WINDOW SASHES, BUNDS AND DOORS

sold by P. P. Toale, No. 20 Hayne and No. 33
Plnckney streets, are made at his factory on

Horibeck's wharf, in this city. A general
stock of building material constantly on hand.
Call and examine the quality and prices of his
work, wblch defy competition and are une¬

qualled. Lasting satisfaction 1B guaranteed in
all sales. auglS-thstu

VALENTINES delivered to any part of the
city ll left at the Up-Town News Depot.
feb5-mwf5 _.
A FOLL line of Ladles' White Kid Gloves, all

numbers, for $1. A full line of Gent's Gloves
up to No. 9. FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT à Co., No.
244 King street.

_

Íeb5

AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT CO., 10 pieces
Black Gros Grain fine Silk, only $2; worth
$2 50. Ten pleceB Black Gros Grain fine Bilk
(24 Inches) only $1 87. feb5

AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT à Co., 6 inch all
colors Bolled Silk Ribbon $1; worth $1 50.

feb5_
To BUSINESS MEN_Save your money by

purchasing your Blank Books at the East
Bay News Boom. decl4

ONE DOLLAR WRITING DESKS_Superior to
any sold heretofore. HASEL STREET BAZAAR,
and EAST BAY NEWS-BOOM. dec20

DEPOTS

FOR BRONCHIAL, Asthmatic and Pulmonary
Complaints " Brown's Bronchial Troches '

manifest remarkable curative properties.
feb6-tuths3_
CROQUET I CROQUET 1-The cheapest in the

çlty. HASEL STREET BAZAAR. dec20

NOTICE TO TOURISTS.-Stereoscopic views of
Charleston and vicinity for sale at the Hasel

street Bazaar._ (Jec29

CHEILLET'9 PARIS KID GLOVES-every pair
warranted. These Gloves will be taken back
even after wear, for any Imperfections, such as

tearing or ripping. <

[Paris, 20 Rue de la Paix.
London, 53 Regent street.
New York, 929 Broadway.

[ Boston, 9 Temple Place.
FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & Co., sole Agents

for Charleston._! nov3-6mos

MARK YOUR CLOTHING!-Order your Stencil
Plates at the Hasel street Bazaar and East Bay
News Room.

_ _

octl4-s

PARCHEESI ! PARCHEESI !-A royal game of
India. Hasel street Bazaar, and East Bay
News Room. apr20-a

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office
is now prepared to furnish good envelopes,
with business cards printed thereon, at $4

per thousand. Send your orders. Every
merchant and business man should have his

card printed on his envelopes.

ütarríeo.
FINLEY-MORELAND.-On Wednesday even¬

ing, the :th February, st tbe residence of the
bride's mother, by the Rr. Rev. w. B. W. Howe.
W. CAUSON FINLEY and ISABELLA PJNCENEY,
youngest daughter oí tue late Andrew Moreland,
all ot this city. No cards. r

Snncval Notices.
¿»-GERMANIA CHAPTER, No. 12, E.

A. M.-The officers and members of this Chapter
are requested to assemble at the Masonic Hall, at
half-past 2 o'clock P. M., to pay the last tribute of'
respect to oar late companion, J. H. SCHMIDT.
By order of the M. E. H. P.

R BERGMANN,
febio Secretary.

¿Hf UNION CHAPTER, No. 3, E. A. M.
The officers and msmbers of Union Chapter, No.
S, R. A. M., will assemble at Holmes's Lyceum,
corner King and Wentworth streets, THIS AFTER¬

NOON-, at 3 o'clock, to pay the last tribute of re¬

spect to oar late companion, J. H. SCHMIDT,
febio CHARLES PENNAL,Secretary.

¿Sf ST. ANDREW'S LODGE. No. 10,
A. F. M.-The Officers and Members are requested
to meet at Holmes's Hall, THIS AFTERNOON, ai. 3
o'clock, to pay the last tribute or respect to their
late Brother, JOHN H. SCHMIDT.

By order W. M. febio

CDbitnars.
PINOKNEY;-Died, on the 2d of February. 1872,

JOHN DAWSON, aged 2 months and ll days, Infant
son of F. D. and J. V. Plncsney.

"As tho sweet flower that scents the morn,
Bat withers In the rising day ;

Thus lovely waa this imam's dawn,
Thus swiftly fled its life away." .

Special Notices.
¿ar*ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH.

The Rev. T. W. D03H, Pastor, will perform Di¬
vine Service in this Church TO-MORROW at the
usual hours. Sunday-School immediately arter
morning service. febio

¿«r* DIVINE SERVICE WILL BE CON-
DUCTED la the Orphans' chapel, on SABBATH
AFTABNOON, at half-past 3 o'clock, by the Rev.
WILLIAM H. ADAMS. febio

^TRINITY CHURCH.-THE BEV.
WHITEFOORD SMITH, D. D Pastor, will preach
TO-MOBBOW MORNING, at hair past io o'clock.
Sund a, -School in the afternoon at 3 o'clock, and
the Anniversary of the Blb.e Society at night, at
half past 7 o'clock. febio

CITARIAN CHURCH.-DIVINE
Service will be held In this Church To MORBOW
MORNING, at batf-pasi 10 o'clock, and in the EVE¬
NING at h alf-pa st 7 o'clock, tie Rev. R. P. CUT¬
LER officiating. All strangers are cordially In¬
vited to attend. Subject foi the evening dis¬
course: '-Before Abraham wis, I am.'' febio

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH.-There will bs service in this Church
To MORBOW MORNING, at theasnal hoar, and m
the EVENING, at half-past 7 o'clock. Preaching by
the Rev. Q. R. BHACKETT, rue public generally,
and strangers especially, ar»cordially invited to

attend. Jan20-s4*

¿8*~THE MARINERS' CHURCH WILL
be cpen for Divine Service every. SABBATH MORN¬

ING, at half-past 10 o'clock, corner or Church and

Water streets. Service) by tte Rev. W. B. YATES,
Chaplain. Sunday School a*, half-past 3 P. M.

ANNUAL MEETING OP THE
SOUfH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY, AND
OF THE SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD BANK.-
Shareholders having proxies Intended to be used
at the Meeting to be held on the 18th and 14th
instants, are requested to ledge them with either
of the following Committee, who will be la at¬
tendance at the Bank Hall during the menin? of
the 18th Instant for the parpóse of verifying prox¬
ies On the following djy. during the Election,
other duties may prevent the Committee from
examining batches of proxies before the hoar for
closing the polls.

JOnN Y. STOCK, ) Committee-é&tfgWíS&aX rrÜBKm
feblO-3

SPECIAL NOTICE.-THE STEAM-
ER CITY POINT havlagbeea detained by the bad
weather, will continuo to receive Freight THIS
DAT, and leave TO-NIOH?, at 8 o'clock,
febio RAVENEL A CO., Agents.

¿Sf- CONSIGNEES' NOTICE - THE
Schooner Z. STEELMAS will discharge cargo
TO-DAY, at Brown's Soutt Wharf. All goods not

removed at sunset, will be stored at owners' risk.
Receipts will be required from all consignees be¬
fore the goods leave the wiarr. No allowance for

damage or otherwise will OJ made nnless noted
at time or delivery.

MOSES GOLDSMITH A SON,
febio-l Agents.

¿BB-NOTICE.-0 FF ICE OF THE
CHARLESTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION,
FEBRUARY 1, 1872.-B T. PETERS, E*q., Of
Charleston, has been appointed General Agent by
the Manager of the Association._rebe a

THE CHARLESTON CHARITA-
BLE ASSOCIATION, FOR TUE BENEFIT OFTHE
FREE SCHOOL FUND.-OFFICAL RAFFLED
NUMBERS.

CLASS No,841-MORNING.
53- 5-14- 6-56-1-75-61-76-17-20-64

CLASS No. 342-EVBNINO.
42-58-32-15 -22 -<5 -61-21-41-71-16 -75
As witness oar han< at Charleston this 9th day

or February, 1872. FENN PECK,
JAMES GILLILAND,

octa_sworn Commissioners.

¿ar ST. JOSEPH AND DENVER
OTC RAILROAD COMPANY.

EXECUTIVE OMICB, No. 3i NASSAU STREET,
NEW TORS, February 1,1872.

The Coupons aol registered Interest due Feb¬

ruary 15, 1872, on the First Mortgage Eight Per

Cent. (8 p. c.) God Bonds (E. D.) and the Eight
Per Cent (8 p. c.) Gold First Mortgage sinking
Fund Land Grant Bands (W. D.,; or the St. Joseph
and Denver City Railroad Company will be paid
at the office (t the Farmers' Loan and Trust

Compauy of tte City of New York, upon presenta¬
tion and denned on and after toa: date, Free of

Xax. FRaNCIS * COFFIN,
Ass'i Treasurer,

feb5-12 St. J. k p. Q. R. R, pp.

n£- CLEAR AND HARILES3 AS WA-
TER-NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR
TUE HAIR.-AperrecUy clear pieparation lu one

bottle, as easily arptted as watr, for restoring to

gray hair its natural color and youthful appear-
aace, to eradicate and prevent ilandrulr; to pro- I
mote the growth or the hair ant stop its falling

*

out. It ls entirely harmless, au perfectly free

from any poisonous subitance, md will therefore
taite the place of all the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now In use. Namrons testimonia s

have been sent UB from many o our most promi¬
nent citizens, some t>r which ae subjoined. In

everything in which the artlcleinow, in use are

objectionably CRYSTAL DISCOVERY is perfect.
It ls warranted to contila nelthr Sugar of Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate of Silver, lt des not Boll the

clothes or scalp, ls agreeablj perfumed, and

makes one of the b.st dressing! for the Hair In

ase. lt restores the color of tty Hair "more per-

feet and uniformly than any oter preparaUon,"
and always does so in from tiree to ten days,
virtually feeding the roota pf ta Hair with al)

the nourishing qualities necessar to Ita g-owth
and healthy condition; lt restres the decayed
and induces a new growth or tl Hair mere posi¬
tively than anything else. Ie application of
this won terful discovery also piluces a pleaaaat
and cooling effect on Ute scalp £d gives the Hair

a pleasing and elegant appearaie.
We call especial attention 3 the fact that a

limited number of trial bottles tl be given way

gratuitously to those wishing t<try lt. Yon will
uotlce that lu pursuing this coise our aim ls to

convince by the actual merits othe article.
ARTH* RATTANS,

Iuventor and proprietor, Wlstngton, D. C.
For salo by the Agent, R. tí. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street, larleston, S. C.
novis-stuthiy

tettilvaete.
M POE TANT 'TO. PLANT EES AND FACTORS.

MIDDLETON'S FISH AMMON fATEO PHOSPHATE.
This excellent brand oí FERTILISER comes before the public well recommended. Having been

prepared with great pains and best ^materials Its adaptation to the crops or this section ls a osur-
passeit. the evidence i.r which ls furnlslled by the following testimonials of Professor SHEPARD and
J. B. BISS1ÍLL, Esq., which we annex as follows:,.

OFFICE OP THB STATE LNSPKOTOK OP FERTTtlZEBS, March 3l8t, 1871.
itessrs.J. A. Enstow <£- co : GENTLEMEN-Enclosed please find the analysis- of the sample of

"Middleton's F sh Ammodiateil Phosphate," selected by my assistant from the cargo Just arrived.
The large arno .nt or organic matter, rich tn ammonia, and the highly, soluble condition of the phos¬
phoric acid, are sufficient recommendations for this article. I feel sore that the planter wlU be bene¬
fited by Its Judicious application to cotton and other crops. Respectfully, your obedient servant,

(Signed) C. U. SHEPARD, JR., If. D., Inspector of Fertillzeis for South Carolina.
cn i BLESTov, S. C., December 12.1871.

Messrs. J. A. Enstow A co.. Agents Mtdaiéü&s Ftth Ammoniatea Phosphate: QmTiMtWK-l
experimrnted with tne one ton or Middleton's Fish Ammonlated Phosphate whlcn I procured of yon;
and beg to state that I applied lt to Rice alongside of the PhosDbatlo- Manures manufactured in this
city and vicinity, and the result was decidedly in ravor of your Fertilizer. ; iD'- ¡-

11 ave not yet threshed my crop, and cannot, therefore, inrnlsh you with the difference in yield,
but the growth and vigor of tho stain proved to me the superiority of Middleton's Fish Ammonlated
Phosphate over the other Fertilizers used. Very respectfully, yours.

(Signed) J. B. BISSELL,
UN IFOR MITT OF QUALITY GUARANTEED ' .

PBiOEs-f45 cash; or for approved acceptance, payable 1st November next, seo.
Address J. A.. ENSLOW ¿fc CO.,

Jan8-ws3mos AGENTS, No. 141 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, 8.0.

ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE.
This FERTILIZER, manufacrdred by the: ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COMPANY, under the dlreo j

tlon of their Chemist, Dr. ST. JDLIBN RAVENE L, is now offered to the Planung Community AT
TE!" VERY RE1*COED PRICE OF $48 PER TON CASH, or 833 PAYABLE .1ST NOVEMBER, 1872,
FREhi EST.

This FER v JIZER has been very extensively used in this State, and has given entire satisfaction;
some of tho must practical plan tere ad mitt tu g lt to be equal to Peruvian Guano, pound for pound.

AU sales made now will be Considered as cash on the 1st of March, 1873, and to t hose buy tn g on
time the sale will be considered as due on 1st November. 1872. .

By this arrangement planters will be enabled, without extra cost, to haul their Manure at a
time when their wagons and mules are idle. .'. '

Pamphlets containing the certificates of those who have used the ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE will be
furnished on application to the Agents.

PELZER, RODGERS & CO., Général Agents,
deo8-4mOS BROWN'S WH1F.P, CHARLESTON, S. C.

ATLANTIC Alb PHOSPHATE.^
This Article, prepared by thc ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE! .COMPANY, nader the direction of their

Chemist, Dr. ST. JULIEN RAVENEL, for composting with Cotton Seed, is now offered at the Reduced
Price or $»8 per ton cash, or 931 per ton payable 1st November, 1872, Free of Interest,

Orders filled now wtu.be considered as Cash 1st Mareil, 1872, or on Time as due 1st November
1872, thereby enabling Planters to haul lt at a time when their Wagons and Mules are idle.

PELZEE, RODGERS & CO., General Agents
decS-imos BROWN'S WHARF, CHARLESTON, 8. O.

Sixains ülactniufi.

SINGER STILL TRIUMPHANT !
GOLD ANO SILVER MEDALS ANDDIPLOMA AWARDED TO SINGER SEW

INO MACHINE AT SAVANNAH FAIR, NOVEMBER, 1871.
FIRST PREMIUM AT ATLANTA FAIR, UCTOBEB, 1871, FOB BEST

FAMILY MACHINE.
PREMIUM AT THE MACON FAIR, OCTOBER, 1871, FOR FAMILY MA¬

CHINE. WITH BEST AND MOST USEFUL ATTACHMENTS.
FIRST PREMIUM AT TH0MA8VILLE, NOVEMBER 2, 1871, FOB BEST

FAMILY MACHINE.
GOLD MEDAL AND THREE SILVER MEDALS AWARDED THE

SINGER AT THE AUGUSTA FAIR, NOVEMBEB, 1871.

EXAMINE OUR MACHINES.

H. D. HAWLEY,
GENERALAGENT FOR SOUTH CAROLINA, GEORGIA AND FLORIDA.

J. CLARK BEDELL,
RESIDENT AjtttMT, CHARLESTON, S. 0.

novU-tUthS OFFICE AND SALESROOM No. 197 KINO STREET.

g O L Ü B L E

PACIFIC GUANO.
PRICE, $46 CASH, WITH USUAL ADVANCE

FOR TIME.

Experience In the use of thia GUANO for the

as to render comment unnecessary.
In accordance with the established policy or the

Company to furn.su the best Concentrated Fertl-
User at the lowest cost to consumers, this Gnano
ls pat into market this season at the above re¬
duced price, which the Company Is enabled to do
by reason o: its large facilities an i the reduced
cost of manufacture.
The supplies put into market this season are, as

heretofore, prepared under the personal superin¬
tendence of Dr. St. Julian Ravenel, Onemut of
the Company, at Charleston. S. C., hence planters
may rest assured ti at in quality and composition
ts precisely the same as that heretofore sold.
At the present low price, every acre planted

can be fertilized with 200 pounds Guano at a cost
not exceeding the present value of 80 pounds of
cotton, while experience hos shown that nnder
favorable condition of season and cultivation, the
crop ls increased by the application from two to
three-fold the natural capacity of the soil, hence
nnder no condition could its application fall to
compensate for the outlay.

Apply to J. N. ROBSON,
Agent Pacific Gnano Company,

Nos. 68 East Bay and 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf,
Charleston, ». C.

JOHN S. REESE A CO., General Agents.
noT27-3mosDao_

pACIFIO GUANO COMPANY'S
COMPOUND

ACID PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
FOR COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEED.

PRICE-$26 CASH, WITH USUAL ADVANCE FOR

TIME.

This article ls prepared ander the superintend¬
ence of Dr. ST. JULIAN RAVENEL, expressly for
Composting with Cotton Seed.

lt was introduced by this Company two years
ago, and Its use has fully attested Its value. 200
to 260 ponnda of this article per acre, properly
composted with the same weight of cotton seed,
furnishes the planter with a Fertilizer of the high¬
est excellence at the smallest'cost. A compost
prepared with this article, as by printed direc¬
tions furnished, contains all the elements of fer¬
tility that can enter into a'Flrst C.ass Fertilizer,
while Its economy must commend its liberal use
to planters. For supplies and printed directions,
for Composting, apply to J. N. ROBSON,. ;

ir Agtnt Pacific Guano Company,
Nos. 65 East Bay and l and 2 Atlantic Wharf, \.

Charleston, S. C.
JNO. S. REESE A CO., General Agents.
nov27-3m08DAO

JJ.anos.
SIXTY-FIVE FIRST PRIZE MEDALS

AWARDED
THE GREAT
SOUTHERN PIANO

Manufactory,
WM. KNABE & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF
CRAND. SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

PIANO FORTES,
BALTIMORE, MD.

These instruments have been before the public
for nearly thirty years, and upon their excel¬
lence alono attained an nopurcaased pre-emi¬
nence, which pronounces them unequalled in

TONE, TOUCH, WORKMANSHIP
AND DURABILITY..

*2-AI; oar SQUARE PIANOS have oar New Im¬
proved OVERSTRUNG SCALE and the" AGRAFFE
TREBLE.
«j-We would call especial autem lon to our late

Patented Improvements In GRAND PIANOS and
SQUARE GRANDS, found in no other Plano, which
brings the Piano nearer perfection than has yet
been attained.
EVERY PIANO FULLY WARRANT¬

ED FOR FIVE YEARS.
,43-We are by special arrangement enabled to

furnish PARLOR ORGANS and MKLODEONS ol
the most celebrated makers, Whokaale a¿d Retail
at lowest Factory Prices.

Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists prompt¬
ly famished ou application to

WM. KNABE & CO.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Or any of om regular established agencies.
octl7-tuths6mosD*w

öctrjing Älorrjines.
THE KEW IMPROVED

WHEELER & WILSON
SILENT

ojj VV iivu- lVTACHINE !

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST !

WHEELER & WILSON
VICTORIOUS

AT THE LATE STATE FAIR, HELD AT
COLUMBIA ]

Why It Should Have- the Preference of
»ll Others s

1st. Because lt ls tne simplest.
2d. Because lt tews easier.
Sd. Because lt sews laster.
4tb. Because lt uses no Shuttle.
6th. Because lt makes less noise.
sch. Because lt is more durable.
7th. Because lt has been before the public for

over t wen ty years, ana hence lt ls no experiment
to try lt,
Ninety thousand more Family Machines sold

than by any other Company. Its late improve¬
ments set it far ahead or anything in the market.
Adjusting and repa ring done promptly. All

work WArrâLItcd
Call and examine, whether wishing to purchase

or not.

WHYTE & HARRAL,
General Southern Agents,

NO. »OG KINO- STREET.
feb2

GhjirlQ ano .fnrnisrjing <&oob8.

CHEVIOT

SHIRTS

AND

COLLARS.
Made tovorder of Best Material?, and

WARRANTED TO FIT.

Sent by Express, C. O. D. to any part of the

country. Directions for measurement sent on

application.

SCOTTS

STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,
MEETING- STREET,

Opposite the Market,
novia

B/XC MCGILLIVRAY,
í Auctioneer. t Í.. 0

MARY HAAS VS. CLAUS Wt HEL^S.
By virtue of a Decretal Order readered by

Judge Graham in this case tte 81st January, 1372,
I will offer ror sale at Public Auction, .before-the
Old Pestofflee, Charleston, on TUESDAY, the 37th
of February, 1872, at ll o'olock,. ,, ¿ ^SiffiThe following BEAL. ESTATE: °

-:

An undivided moiety or one-half of that TRACT
OF LAND, being a pars of .the Bella Vista tract,
with the Buildings thereon, situate in the Pariah
of St. James coosecreek, charleston County, con¬
taining about sixty-two (82) acres, more or less.
Bounded north by lands or c. Voae, east' and
sontheast by land or Charles w. Givens, known
as Bella Vista tract, and west by State Road from
Charleston to Columbia, separating lt from the
lands of C. Vose, known aa the Oaks Plantation,
and more fully described ia a. plat dratra Dy W.
H, Millard, dated 29th April, 1858.
Terms-One half cash; the "balance" payable in

one year from date of purchase, secured by bond
of the purchaser, bearing interest at the fat« of
seven per cent., payable semi-annually, and- a
mortgage of the premises. Purchaser to pay for
papers and stamps. M. P. O'CONNOR,
feblo-aStnl 8pedal Referee.,

By R. M. MABJSHALI & BRO.; J

Auctioneer*. U

REFEREE'S S'Á;LB::,
Executors or JOBN H. TUCKER, deceased,

against the Deviers and Legatees ot j; H.
TUCKER.
By virtue of a decree made in thia case, by

the Honorable R. F. Graham, Jadtfe. of
circuit. ! will offer for éalo at pubUcj
at the oia postofflce. at ihejroot or Broadi
in Charleston^otfTHURSDAT,'Pe)miatyTrat ii o'clock IK,;;,, ;,)... iihe following HEiL ESTATE»Mtuateln Ltown County, belouging to the Estate' of tr.
John H. Tucker, to wit :

"' -^fc.«
The PLANTATION Snowa es Will Brock; also, f-

ap Holly Grove;,ak'o théT^tattoñ^imówtf .'i
Moreland. > .. ,'. ',' ..

A more accurate description or these ,Planta-
Hons wm be given in a future advertisement. s
Terms-One tuirl cash; remainder In one, two

and three years, tu bc seemed fay-bond or-bonds
of the purchasers, bearing interest at the rate or
«¡ven per cent pur annum, pay^hm annually,
from the day of sale, and a mortgage of the prop*
er ty purchased. Purchaser to pay Béfeme for
paper*,and stamps, PW* .rH*!?<»r>r**J
febio-stutha -, SAMUEL LORD, J^ Refere» ¡j

Bj WARDLIW &

TWENTY-SIX LOTS ON THE HIGHEST'-
Point in Charleston.-Sale of Bundine Lots.

Will be sold at ll o'clock A- M., ou THURSDAY,
£3d February, instant, In front of the Post-
ornee, (,'? ..

Twenty-six BUILDING LOTS, four of'which/ .J
are situated on the east side of Meeting street, -.
cornering on Line street: eighteen on the north
aldeof Line street, and four on Aiken street, cor.

neting on Lmeitreet.
The LOT on the corner of Meeting and Hoe "

streets ls thirty (30) feet front' on MeeUng street,
by.one hundred and ten (110) feet deep on Line-
ttreet, more or less. Tue other three Lota on

Meeting street are thlrty-tlx (86) feet front on
Meeting street, by one hundred and ten (lio) feet
hi depth, more or less. ~ ï>«M&r.
The Lota on Line street vary from forty (40) feet

to fifty-two (82) teet front, and are ail o them one
hundred and thirty eight (188) reet deep, mora or,<*
less.- Among them isa Lot measuring fifty-two
(62) feet front on Line street., by one hundred and
Mili ty-eight (138) feet deep, more lesa, containing «

a comfortable twtf-sibry dwelilog. .

The Lot-corner of aiken ano Line streets ls-
thirty ( io) feet front on Aiken street, by seventy. a
three nsj feet deep on Line street,, mon or leas, .

The other three Lots on Aiken street are thirty-six
(86) feet front on Aiken street, by seventy-three Kr
(73) feet deep, moreor less. ^-H
The te Lois are most eligibly locate ?, mahlgtt,.

dry and airy situation, and ihe sale presents a
Joe opportunity to persons who wish to secure
/or themselves as desirable a site for building par-
jioses as the city affords.
A Plat of the premises can be s»en at the office» -

of Wa rd law A Carew, Na 19, south side of Broad 3

Terms-One third cash; the balance in one and
two years, en bond, with interest ac ten percent,
ocr annum, secured by mortgage of the proper-
CT. insurance ou house and piltoy assigned.
?urchaser to pay W. A 0. for papers and stamps.
rebStnsamwfBthi_

Scots, 6rio*g, #c.
ISO MORE

IiOR vs: I£ORNS : JKOHNSI
IF TOU ARE FITTED AT THE

"STAR SHOE HOUSE,"
No. 197 MEETING STREET.

ow«» fiaMriátMi KnirtOn ntirtmnllm ftmtnn Btnia-

From experience and severe test, we unhesi¬
tatingly affirm that the SHOES sold from the
"star shoe House"ont-wear, give more satisfac¬
tion and comfort than any we have ever tried.

[Fofos of the Frese.

We endorse the above, and add that, to the best
of our knowledge and belief, goods from the
above House are sold cheaper than from any
other similar store '-In The wor d."

[Country Farmer.
. DAUI HALL, December 24.1871.

W. 0. CHAPMAN A CO.: GENTS-I have worn
your w. Nailed SHOES eight months, still they
are as good as new. You only warranted them
for six months. z. L. OOFcBR.

(Translation.)
BBUSSBL8, November 8; 187L

Messrs. W. C. CHAPMAN A CO.: GXNT8-Dur¬
ing my tour In America, on a flying ""fart to
Charleston, by my reqnett you were pleated tn
send me Beveral pair of your "GAiTEttS," all or
which I kept. I most return you my sincere
thanks (I was unable to obtain them in any other
store) for never have I seen In ail Europe any
SHOE to Burpass or even compare with' them.
They have been admired by every one. Do
send me by European Express one dozen palra
No. 1. ...... *

COBNTESSVON-.-, .

N.B. These are our "Excelsior Congress." the
finest Shoes made, and sold at only $8 a pair
No lady should be without them. Sold elsewhere
from $4 to S3.

ROBOK MILLS, S. C., December 9,187L
W.O. CHAPMAN A CO.: GENTS-I congratu¬

late yon on being proprietors of the oitty aHOB
HOUSE in Charleston (The Star) owned and con-.
ducted by Charlestonlans. My otder was filled
to my entire satisfaction, and ah the Shoes fit
beautifully. Yi or low. prices astounded me.
They are at least 20 per cent, below what I have
been giving other dealers in your city. I assure
you your selections pleased me better than if I
had been oa band to purchase individually. Per¬
severe, and I only hope many more or oar yoong;
men wUl follow y.ur example and energy, and
one > again make old Charleston prosper aa in
days or yore. ..*...*. ?.-??*

OEN'L E. M.

SHOES SOLD AT RETAIL.
Orders from the country filled promptly, and

satisfaction guaranteed.
The STAR SHOE HOUSE is No. 127 Meeting;

street, near Market.
LOOK FOR THE STAR (*)

W. C. CHAPMAN & CO,,
CHARLESTON, S. 0. ,

w. B. BURKE. Jane-slyr

Ittoelrrj. Silumoore, #c.

THE CHOICEST
STOCK OF

OTES,MMDS,
JEWELRY,

STERLING SILVER,
SILVER-PLATED WABE

AND

TABLE CUTLERY,

French and American Cloobr,
IS TO BE FOUND AT

JAMES ALLAN'S,
No. 307 KING STREET«.
de'cO-stathamoa . '.


